Effectiveness of tissue engineered three-dimensional bioactive graft on bone healing and regeneration: an in vivo study with significant clinical value.
Several strategies have been used to promote bone repair, with many failing due to the lack of osteoinduction. This report describes an approach for promoting bone healing that attempts to overcome prior shortcomings. First, the role was compared of different concentrations of gelatine (Gel), nanostructured-hydroxyapatite (nHA), simvastatin (Sim) and nHA-Sim particles on healing of small femoral bone defects in rabbits. The effective concentration of each was studied, and then a three-dimensional porous scaffold was designed using Gel, nHA and Sim, which was then cross-linked with genipin. Morphology, degradation profile and Sim delivery properties of the scaffolds were evaluated in vitro. Then, the scaffolds were subcutaneously tested in vivo to determine their biocompatibility, biodegradability and osteogenic properties. Finally, the scaffolds were implanted in a large radial bone defect model in rabbits and their effect on bone regeneration was investigated. The Gel, nHA and Sim with concentrations of 1, 1 and 5 mg/femoral hole were effective during bone healing respectively, and the Sim showed the most osteoinduction and osteoconduction when compared to controls. The Gel-Sim and Gel-nHA-Sim scaffolds continuously and homogenously released Sim into the simulated body fluid in vitro. Subcutaneously, the scaffolds were biocompatible, biodegradable and able to produce ectopic bone after 30 days. Thirty and 60 days after implantation of the scaffolds in radial bone defects, they were completely degraded and replaced with the new bone that had significantly superior morphology, mineral density, bioelectrical, biophysical and micromechanical properties compared with controls. Such bioactive grafts may be a suitable option for bone reconstruction, healing and repair.